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Welcome To Our Deciduous Tree Catalogue
We have continued to expand our range of trees and these are now grown at a 
separate nursery here in Kihikihi which is managed by Cameron Fraser. All the 
products grown in Cameron’s nursery are sold through Growing Spectrum Ltd and 
delivered by our own trucks.

Growing Spectrum Catalogues
We’ve often wondered what happens to the expensive printed catalogues that 
many companies print annually and send out to all their clients. You will be well 
aware that it takes a lot of time, and money, to print a really good colour catalogue, 
and then as soon as it gets printed the product range starts changing and the 
catalogue is out of date! So printed catalogues are becoming a thing of the 
past. With the huge advancements being made with information technology and 
the amount of information being held on the web, it makes sense to attach our 
catalogues to our website. Using the website to list all the products means that 
the amount of information provided can be increased and this is readily available 
to anyone with internet access. The catalogue can of course still be printed by 
customers that want a paper copy of the products.

But wait there’s more!
Get product information where ever you are. QR (Quick Response) codes are 
appearing on products all over the world. The little square box with the ‘random pattern’ links your 
mobile phone direct to a page on a website. The first thing to do is load a free QR code application 
onto your phone, this allows your phone to read the code. Then when you see a code simply scan the 
it with your phone and it will link to the website and give you lots of information about the product. You 
will see in the coming months that QR codes will start appearing on the backs of all our plant labels. 
This allows the customer to get lots on information about the product that they are considering buying 
and they will also be able to access more information about associated products, growing conditions, 
availability etc. the opportunities are endless!

Catalogue Notes
• The stock listed in this catalogue is subject to availability from year to year. Please use the annual indent form as a guide to what 

we will be growing for the year. Regular update lists are available by contacting the Growing Spectrum office.
• All deciduous stock is bagged and priced accordingly.
• All indents received will be confirmed with current prices as per the enclosed order form. Thereafter, we reserve the right to alter 

prices.
• Customers will be advised when indented stock is ready for despatch. Product not taken when ready will be released to general 

sales. The indent order will be deemed to be cancelled.
• Prices do not include GST or freight. These will be itemized as a separate figure on the invoice and are payable by the customer.
• The minimum quantity per variety is 5 plants. Orders of less than 30 units will incur a $20.00 surcharge.
• We do not deliver orders that are under 30 units, however you are welcome to collect from the nursery or to arrange your own 

transportation.
• Customers are welcome to visit the nursery and view product. Please ring in advance to make an appointment.
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Acer Maple
What a wonderful group of trees. The variety of tree size and foliage colour allows selection for any garden situation. The larger 
growing varieties make wonderful specimen trees while the smaller growers are great as part of the garden border or are ideal for 
container planting. Foliage colour is diverse and the autumn colours on all varieties are nothing short of spectacular.

We have selected the best for our New Zealand conditions, both for home garden planting and landscape use.

Acer buergeranium ‘Tridant Maple’
This maple has large glossy leaves with three distinct points. The foliage turns rich 
red and apricot through the Autumn. The tree will form a nice rounded head over 
time and will make a lovely specimen tree.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 7m | W. 5m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 140-160

Acer negundo ‘Flamingo’
A pretty and spectacular spring tree. Vivid carmine-pink and white leaves emerge in 
spring and gradually change to white and green. The pink tones reappear in autumn. 
Quite vigorous and fast growing.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 5m | W. 4m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 150-180

Acer negundo ‘Kelly’s Gold’
A lovely form of Box Elder which has soft gold foliage on yellow branchlets. Looks 
stunning as a stand alone specimen of with variegated trees and shrubs. Quite 
vigorous and fast growing.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 5m | W. 4m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 150-180

Acer palmatum ‘Autumn Moon’
The leaves are suffused soft yellow with an orange glow on new growth. Colours 
intensify in the Autumn. A stunning small tree which will become a favourite for 
gardeners.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 3m | W. 2.5m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 120-140

Acer palmatum ‘Bloodgood’
Well known and hugely popular with its’ deep red finely dissected spring foliage 
which holds colour through Summer and turns deep flame red in Autumn. Prefers 
filtered sunlight and cool roots.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 4m | W. 3m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 150-180

Acer palmatum ‘Burgundy Lace’
A great Maple for those who love deep wine foliage. The attractive dissected leaves 
remain a gorgeous shade of red all year round, intensifying in the Autumn. Very 
pretty and dainty.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 4m | W. 2m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 150-180
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Acer palmatum ‘Chisio’
Dwarf Japanese Maple
A compact, slow growing, bushy form of Maple. The new foliage in spring is a 
gorgeous shade of flame pink, slowly turning green as the season develops. In 
Autumn the tree is a blaze of orange and red. Excellent small sized tree.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 1.5m | W. 1m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 70-80

Acer palmatum dissectum ‘Crimson Queen’
Red Weeping Maple
The most popular and well known of the weeping maples. Deep red stems are 
smothered in deep red foliage through spring and summer. Foliage turns brilliant 
crimson in autumn.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 1.5m | W. 1.5m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 1m weeping

Acer palmatum dissectum ‘Viridis’
Green Weeping Maple
Beautiful soft green foliage in spring and summer. Turns to brilliant gold in autumn. 
Stays nice and compact. The perfect Maple for Asian themed gardens. Protect from 
strong winds and keep moist.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 1.5m | W. 1.5m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 1m weeping

Acer palmatum ‘Katsura’
A small growing tree with striking spring foliage in pale yellow glowing orange and 
red tones changing to green in summer. Brilliant yellow and orange foliage colour in 
autumn.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 5m | W. 4m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 120-140

Acer palmatum ‘Osakazuki’
An upright Maple with deep green leaves. A very hardy and vigorous grower. Grown 
particularly for its’ tremendous autumn colours of deepest red through to scarlet.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 7m | W. 3m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 150-180

Acer palmatum ‘Seiryu’
An unusual form of Maple as it grows quite upright rather than broad. Bright green 
foliage in spring that is lightly tipped with red then a spectacular autumn foliage 
display with gold, yellow and red tones.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 7m | W. 3m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 150-180
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Acer palmatum ‘Senkaki’
Young branches and twigs are fiery coral-red in winter, which look great even 
without leaves. Lime green foliage appears in spring which darkens through the 
summer before turning golden-yellow in the autumn. A very conspicuous feature tree 
and very ornamental in winter.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 3m | W. 2.5m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 150-180

Acer palmatum ‘Shaina’
The bright red new foliage matures to deep maroon-red with good autumn colour. 
Quite upright and compact in growth and overall an excellent small tree.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 2m | W. 1m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 90-100

Acer palmatum ‘Shin Deshojo’
Ruby Leafed Maple
Forms a small spreading tree. Outstanding brilliant red and shrimp-pink spring foliage 
that slowly turns green. In autumn the leaves are once again shades of red. Ideal for 
small gardens in moist sheltered position.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 3m | W. 2.5m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 120-140

Acer palmatum ‘Tameukeyama’
Weeping form. This desirable Maple has graceful cascading branches with deeply 
divided leaves of darkest purple in spring gently fading to a lighter tone throughout 
the season.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 1.5m | W. 3m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 1.2m weeping

Acer rubrum ‘Red Sunset’
An upright form of Acer rubrum that has been selected for its’ beautiful red autumn 
colour. ‘Red Sunset’ will make a spectacular specimen tree.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 10m | W. 5m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 150-180

Acer saccharinum
Silver Maple
Rapid grower with open form and semi pendulous branches. Silvery grey bark. Silver 
undersides to foliage. Intense autumn colours. Deciduous.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 15m | W. 12m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 150-180

Albizia julibrissin ‘Rosea’
Red Silk Tree
Highly ornamental spreading deciduous tree which is perfect to picnic under. Makes 
an excellent lawn specimen. Graceful feathery foliage with soft pink silky pom-pom 
like flowers in summer.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 5m | W. 4m
 Pot: Pb28 Grade: 180-200
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Albizia julibrissin ‘Red Silk’
A selected form of the summer flowering ‘Silk’ tree which has bright carmine-red 
tufted blooms that cover the tree en masse. The foliage is also very pretty and fern 
like. An ideal shade and specimen tree, easy to grow in a warm sunny position.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 5m | W. 4m
 Pot: Pb28 Grade: 180-200

Alnus glutinosa ‘Imperialis’
Imperial Black Alder
Extremely hardy specimen tree with finely divided foliage. A great tree for difficult 
sites in dry or wet. Deciduous.

 Plant Height: Dec. H.10m | W. 6m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 130-150

Betula Birch
Possibly the most well known of all deciduous trees, everyone recognises a Silver Birch with their wonderful silver white paper bark. 
New varieties are being developed and we have selected a few of them as part of our Betula range. With their light foliage and open 
branching habit Betula make excellent garden trees and look spectacular planted en masse if you have the room.

Betula pendula ‘Alba’
Silver Birch
NZ’s favourite specimen tree. Delicate lacy green leaves on arching branches give a 
very soft graceful effect. The silver-white bark is an added bonus. Looks wonderful 
planted in groups. Hardy and easy to grow.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 8m | W. 3m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 150-180

Betula pendula ‘Black Prince’
A beautiful dark form of the common Silver Birch. This highly ornamental small tree 
has dark purple leaves on purple-black twigs and branches. Fairly slow growing, 
ideal as a specimen tree.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 4m | W. 3m
 Pot: Pb12 Grade: 90-120

Betula pendula ‘Laciniata’
A narrow headed form with gracefully pendulous branches. The leaves are deeply 
cut and the trunk is typically white. A lovely specimen tree of superb planted in 
groups.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 2.5m | W. 1.5m
 Pot: Pb12 Grade: 90-120

Betula utilis ‘Jacquemontii’
Attractive bright white bark and dark green leaves which turn yellow in autumn, with 
yellow-brown catkins in spring. An elegant tree that is perfect for 
all gardens, large or small.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 7m | W. 3m
 Pot: Pb12 Grade: 90-120
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Castanea sativa
Sweet Chestnut
Self fertile form which has been around for over 3,000 years. These seeding trees will 
crop in about five years and will form a tall stately tree with large oblong deep green 
leaves. The slender catkins will open in mid summer and usually carry both male and 
female flowers. Will grow in any soil type.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 6m | W. 3m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 120-140

Cedrella sinensis ‘Flamingo’
Chinese Toon Tree
Striking pink unmistakable foliage which appears in early spring. The foliage 
changes to creamy pink then deep green through the summer. Fast growing small 
tree requiring hot dry conditions, good drainage and shelter from wind. Deciduous.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 4m | W. 3m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 100-120

Cercis canadensis ‘Avondale’
Judas Tree
A profusion of bright pink-magenta shaded flowers smother the branches in spring, 
followed by glossy green heart shaped leaves up to 12cm across. A beautiful small 
branching tree.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 3m | W. 2.5m
 Pot: Pb28 Grade: 120-140

Cercis canadensis ‘Forest Pansy’
Judas Tree
An attractive small deciduous tree with an interesting branch formation. In spring, 
the branches are covered in small bright pink blossoms. The crimson leaves appear 
soon after. In autumn the leaves turn a rich burgundy colour gradually fading to 
yellow. Best in a sheltered position.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 3m | W. 3m
 Pot: Pb28 Grade: 140-160

Cercis candensis ‘Hearts of Gold’
NEW RELEASE! The first gold foliaged Cercis. A wonderful small tree, the new leaves 
emerge with a tint of bronze before turning brilliant yellow. Flowers of lavender 
purple emerge in early spring before the foliage. Deciduous. PVR protected.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 4.5m | W. 4.5m
 Pot: Pb28 Grade: 140-160

Cercis canadensis ‘Texas White’
Beautiful white flowering form of the popular Judas Tree. The stems of the tree are 
smothered in small pea flowers through the spring followed by the apple green heart 
shaped leaves. A nice medium-height tree for the home garden. Can be pruned to 
shape during the winter. Deciduous.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 4.5m | W. 4.5m
 Pot: Pb28 Grade: 140-160
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Cornus Dogwood
A small genus of shrubs and small trees from the cooler regions of Siberia, China, Japan and the Himalayas. Commonly known as a 
Dogwood, these wonderful trees provide interest all year round with either beautiful flowers, great foliage and some with attractive 
‘strawberry’ fruit. Generally Dogwoods prefer cooler winter temperatures and hot dry autumns such as ‘Eddie’s White Wonder’ that 
will flower well in more temperate climates.

Cornus controversa ‘Variegata’
Wedding Cake Tree
Commonly known as the wedding cake tree because of the tiers of horizontal 
branches covered in clusters of tiny white flowers in spring. The foliage is 
attractively edged in cream. A top specimen tree.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 10m | W. 8m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 50-70

Cornus florida ‘Cherokee Chief’
Attractive deep rose-red flower bracts appear in spring. New spring growth is 
bronze-red changing to deep green through the summer followed by a wonderful 
display of autumn colour.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 3m | W. 2.5m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 100-120

Cornus florida ‘Cherokee Sunset’
This variety is grown for it’s beautiful variegated foliage which is deep green and 
broadly margined with yellow. The new shoots are also tipped with red. Attractive 
purple-red flower bracts appear in spring. Foliage turn impressive shades of pink, red 
and purple in the autumn.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 3m | W. 2.5m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 100-120

Cornus florida ‘Cloud 9’
Pure white, extra large, rounded bracts and central green flower clusters at an early 
age appear in spring followed by red strawberry fruits that birds love. Strong grower, 
rounded spreading growth habit. Good autumn colour.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 4m | W. 3m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 100-120

Cornus florida ‘Eddies White Wonder’
Brilliant creamy-white large bracts cover the tree en masse during spring making a 
wonderful display, followed by clusters of small red fruits. Superb autumn colours. 
The best Dogwood for warmer climates.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 4m | W. 3m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 160-180

Cornus florida ‘Pendula’
Sensational attractive weeping habit with white flower bracts that appear in spring. 
Deep green foliage in summer followed by good autumn colour of scarlet and deep 
purple. Dogwoods prefer a cool winter and appreciate their roots being will mulched. 
Quite a hardy variety.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 2m | W. 1.5m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 50-70
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Cornus florida ‘Rainbow’
This tree is highly valued for the foliage effects which are a veritable ‘rainbow of 
colour’. Small white flower bracts appear in spring followed by small red strawberry 
fruits in autumn. Foliage changes through shades of pink, carmine-red and purple 
through the autumn.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 4m | W. 2m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 80-90

Cornus florida ‘Spring Song’
Excellent small headed tree with a slender trunk and spreading branches. The new 
foliage is soft bronze-green. Soft rosy pink flower bracts appear in spring followed 
by small red strawberry fruit. Good autumn colour of orange and red intensifying to 
deep purple.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 4m | W. 3m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 80-90

Cornus florida ‘Stokes Pink’
Strong grower, forming an elegant, round headed tree with ascending branch 
structure. Masses of deep pink flower bracts appear in abundance in spring followed 
by red strawberry fruits that birds love. Good autumn colour. Dogwoods prefer a cool 
winter however ‘Stokes Pink’ is more adaptable than other varieties.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 4m | W. 2m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 80-90

Fagus sylvatica ‘Riversii’
Rivers Copper Beech
A handsome aristocrat of trees. The rich broad leaves and blackish-red in colour 
which lasts right through to leaf drop in the autumn. The leaves drop cleanly rather 
than holding an untidy portion through the winter like some varieties. Ideal for 
specimen or farm plantings.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 10m | W. 6m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 150-180

Fraxinus oxycarpa ‘Raywoodii’
Claret Ash
An elegant deciduous tree with narrow leaflets of dark green that have an overall 
soft lacy effect. In autumn the leaves turn a deep claret-wine colour before falling. 
Nice upright form which will fit into limited space.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 8m | W. 5m
 Pot: Pb28 Grade: 180-200

Ginkgo biloba
Maidenhair Tree
A magnificent tree reputed to be unchanged for thousands of years. One of the 
few trees that has not developed a mid rid in the leaf structure, instead has a ‘fan’ 
structure. Ginkgo biloba will form a pyramidal tree with symmetrical branches and a 
corky bar. A spectacular sight in autumn as foliage turns brilliant gold and holds onto 
the tree for long periods before falling to form a carpet of gold.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 7m | W. 4m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 80-100
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Ginkgo biloba ‘Autumn Gold’
Maidenhair Tree
A selected male clone of the ancient maidenhair tree. Symmetrical upright habit, 
new foliage is a fresh soft green turning golden yellow in autumn. A truly beautiful 
specimen tree if given the space to grow. Prefers good soil that does not dry out too 
much in summer.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 7m | W. 4m
 Pot: Pb28 Grade: 100-120

Ginkgo biloba ‘Jade Butterfly’
This recent release is perfect for the smaller section. A smaller growing form of the 
common Ginkgo, still with magnificent autumn colours but will stay at a suitable 
height for confined spaces. ‘Jade Butterfly’ has bright green leaves and magnificent 
autumn colours. The mature height is less than half that of standard forms. Bred in 
New Zealand and gaining popularity overseas.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 4m | W. 3.5m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 140-160

Gleditsia Honey Locust
Fast growing specimen trees which perform extremely well in hot dry areas. The foliage on all varieties is light and airy and creates 
dappled shade beneath. ‘Sunburst’ is possibly the most well known with it’s butter yellow foliage and open branch structure. All 
varieties are hardy and will grow in any situation.

Gleditsia tricanthus ‘Emerald Cascade’
Weeping Honey Locust
Delicate, finely held lime-green foliage on long stems weeping almost to the ground. 
Foliage turns butter yellow in autumn before falling. Excellent specimen tree. 
Discovered and developed in New Plymouth, New Zealand.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 4m | W. 3m
 Pot: Pb28 Grade: 180-200

Gleditsia tricanthus ‘Ruby Lace’
Forms a graceful, round headed small tree with finely divided frond-like foliage. The 
ruby red foliage in spring darkens to bronze shades prior to falling. Hardy and suits 
most soils. Ideal specimen tree.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 5m | W. 4m
 Pot: Pb28 Grade: 180-200

Gleditsia tricanthus ‘Skyline’
A beautiful specimen tree with an upright pyramidal habit. The leaves are a deep 
green and divided along the branches forming a light and dainty shade canopy. Easy 
to grow in most soils however probably best to avoid strong winds.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 6m | W. 4m
 Pot: Pb28 Grade: 180-200
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Gleditsia tricanthus ‘Sunburst’
Golden Hone Locust
Forms a neatly rounded tree with picturesque branching pattern. Casts light dappled 
shade, sufficient to provide pleasant conditions for people and open enough to allow 
lawn to grow beneath it. Limey-yellow foliage in spring, deepening to fresh green 
through summer, bronze-yellow in autumn. Magnificent shade tree for the lawn.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 5m | W. 3m
 Pot: Pb28 Grade: 180-200

Idesia polycarpa (Male and Female)
Wonder Tree
A very handsome tree, native to China and Japan, with tiered horizontal branch 
structure and a broad crown. The female form will develop clusters of green berries 
in the summer which will turn brilliant red in the autumn and hold on long after the 
leaves have fallen in autumn. Berries are more prolific if both make and female are 
planted.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 7m | W. 4m
 Pot: Pb28 Grade: 100-120

Juglans regia
English Walnut
These trees are seedling grown. They will develop into a large tree with a rounded 
head which is valued for it’s timber and sweet edible nuts. Easily grown but needs 
space.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 20m | W. 15m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 100-120

Liquidambar Sweet Gum
Without doubt one of the most stunning groups of deciduous trees for brilliant autumn foliage colours! All the varieties in this range 
will turn shades of red, orange and purple before falling to the ground in mid winter. The name ‘Liquidambar’ refers to the fragrant resin 
which these trees produce which was used in cosmetic, medical and technical processes.

Liquidambar styraciflua
American Sweet Gum
Simply one of the best specimen trees for autumn colour. Green summer leaves turn 
brilliant tones of red-purple in autumn making the whole tree a riot of colour. Nice 
upright habit but will develop into a large tree in time. Withstands wind and suits 
most conditions.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 7m | W. 5m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 120-150

Liquidambar styraciflua ‘Burgundy’
A selected form with a narrow pyramidal form and larder leaves which appear in 
early spring and turn rich deep burgundy-red in autumn. Foliage holds on the tree 
well into the winter.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 7m | W. 4m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 120-150

Liquidambar styraciflua ‘Festerii’
The brilliant autumn colours of this Liquidambar will not disappoint. Not the normal 
rough, corky bank of liquidambar but even and smooth. Brilliant autumn colour of 
purple-red that holds on well.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 7m | W. 5m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 120-150
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Liquidambar straciflua ‘Gumball’
This wonderful variety has been developed as a dwarf form of the traditional 
Liquidambar. The head will naturally grow into a rounded ball shape which can be 
trimmed during the winter to keep it’s form. Maple-like leaves provide a brilliant 
autumn display of red, gold, orange and purple. Best planted in full sun. 

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 2m | W. 1m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 1.2 std
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 1.5 std

Liquidambar styraciflua ‘Lane Roberts’
One of the most reliable of the Liquidambar for its’ autumn colour which is a rich 
black/crimson-red. Smooth bark and a fine, upright, conical form.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 7m | W. 5m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 120-150

Liquidambar styraciflua ‘Palo Alto’
American sweetgum ‘Palo Alto’ has a neat, pyramidal form, and grows well in most 
situations. It has brilliant orange-red Autumn color. Deciduous specimen tree.

 Plant Height: Dec. H.7m | W. 5m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 120-150

Liquidambar styraciflua ‘Rotundiloba’
Instead of the typical pointed leaves this form has distinctive rounded leaves. 
Excellent dark burgundy-red foliage in the autumn and attractive corky bark as the 
tree matures.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 7m | W. 5m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 120-150

Liquidambar styraciflua ‘Worplesdon’
Upright, pyramidal form with outer branches gracefully drooping toward the ground. 
Autumn colours are brilliant orange and apricot before turning purple and falling.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 7m | W. 5m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 120-150

Liriodendron tulipifera ‘Arnold’
A narrow upright columnar form, very useful in confined spaces. Cup shaped lime 
green flowers which are nicely fragrant, will appear from an early age during the 
summer. A lovely specimen tree.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 8m | W. 5m
 Pot: Pb28 Grade: 120-150

Liriodendron tulipifera ‘Aureo-Marginatum’
The leaves of this Liriodendron are shades of green, broadly and irregularly margined 
in bright yellow, making this tree one of the finest foliage coloured trees available. 
Fragrant orange green and yellow flowers appear in late spring.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 6m | W. 4m
 Pot: Pb28 Grade: 120-150
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Magnolia Tulip Tree
An extensive range of Magnolia now available on  the  market  and  New Zealand breeders are increasing the range yearly! We have 
selected varieties which we consider to be some of the finest available giving a good range of colours and forms.

New to our range last year, were the magnificent Jury bred Magnolia. These were formally bred, grown and distributed by Mark and 
Abbie Jury in Taranaki. Mark and Abbie have decided to dedicate their time to breeding new plants and Growing Spectrum are the 
exclusive growers and distributors of their wonderful range of Magnolia. These varieties are well sought after and will be in fairly short 
supply until we can get our production numbers increased over the next couple of years.

For ease of selection, the Magnolia range is listed alphabetically by common name.

Magnolia ‘Black Tulip’
Jury Magnolia
A smaller growing compact tree with magnificent, goblet-shaped blooms in a 
stunning red-black. Note that the first flowers may not be true to form and customers 
should be advised that it can take a year or two to settle in. A wonderful tree for an 
garden situation. Deciduous. PVR 1498.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 3.5m | W. 2.5m
 Pot: 15L Grade: 100-120

Magnolia ‘Burgundy Star’ 
Jury Magnolia
The most recent release of the Jury range. Distinctively different with flowers that 
are many petalled and claret red. Absolutely stunning! The tree itself is tall and 
narrow making it perfect for small garden planting. PVR SHM240.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 3.5m | W. 1m
 Pot: 15L Grade: 100-120

Magnolia ‘Cleopatra’
This beautiful new Magnolia soulangeana has been developed by Vance Hooper 
in Taranaki. Sensational cerise pink buds opening to magnificent cup shaped multi 
petaled cerise red flowers on a small bushy tree. Blooms freely from a young age.  
Hardy small deciduous tree. PVR SHM280

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 4m | W. 3.5m
 Pot: 15L Grade: 140-160

Magnolia ‘Denudata’
A magnificent Magnolia which produces large pure ivory white fragrant bell shaped 
flowers in spring. Produces flowers from an early age.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 5m | W. 4m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 120-150

Magnolia ‘Felix’ 
Jury Magnolia
Enormous, superb flowers open red and turn rosy pink. A spectacular sight in early 
spring when the compact tree will be covered in hundreds of blooms. The flowers 
have the added bonus of being highly fragrant. PVR 1875.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 5m | W. 3.5m
 Pot: 15L Grade: 100-120
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Magnolia ‘Galaxy’
Delightful rose-purple flowers produced freely at an early age. Very cold hardy. 
Strong upright growth. Lovely focal tree. Prefers deep rich soil.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 5m | W. 4m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 90-120

Magnolia ‘Genie’
Genie has been bred by Vance Hooper of Taranaki as a medium sized, well-branched 
tree. The spectacular deep burgundy-black buds open to medium sized cup shaped 
flowers of burgundy-red. Flowers from an early age. PVR SHM227.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 3m | W. 2m
 Pot: 15L Grade: 150-180

Magnolia ‘Heaven Scent’
This hybrid is vigorous and upright in growth and it’s attractive pointed buds open 
into beautiful v-shaped flowers of a delicate lavender-pink. Hardy.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 5m | W. 3m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 120-150

Magnolia ‘Iolanthe’
Forms a neat round-headed tree with an open airy shape. Rich deep pink buds open 
to large cup shaped rose pink flowers. Flowers from an early age and over a long 
period of time. New Zealand bred.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 6m | W. 4m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 150-180

Magnolia ‘King Rose’
A wonderful large stellata form which is smothered in pale pink multi pettaled 
flowers in early spring. The flowers become pure white on opening fully.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 2.5m | W. 2m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 90-120

Magnolia ‘Royal Star’
A stellata form which is quite vigorous and will form a compact, densly branched 
spreading bush. In early spring pink buds will appear but the flowers eventually turn 
pure white. Will stand frost and wind.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 2.5m | W. 2m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 50-60

Magnolia ‘San Jose’
This soulangeana California hybrid has large fragrant cup-shaped creamy white 
flowers with shades of pastel pink that deepen at the base. Blooms on bare 
branches.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 4m | W. 2m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 150-180
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Magnolia ‘Soulangeana’
Tulip Magnolia
Masses of beautiful tulip shaped rosy purple flowers with white interiors are borne 
on naked branches in spring. Moist well-drained soil preferred.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 5m | W. 4m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 150-180

Magnolia ‘Star Wars’
Purple flower buds opening to pink even on very young plants. Flowers are long lived 
and weather resistant. Excellent focal tree with vigorous upright growth.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 6m | W. 4m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 150-180

Magnolia ‘Sundance’
There are very few yellow Magnolia but Sundance is one of the best. Elegant 
tulip shaped yellow fragrant flowers appear in mid-spring. Tidy conical form with 
attractive deeps green foliage.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 5m | W. 4m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 120-150

Magnolia ‘Susan’
Forms an upright multi-branched shrub. Tapered claret buds open to softly fragrant 
violet blooms with white tinged interior. Flowers well.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 3m | W. 2m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 90-120

Magnolia ‘Waterlily’
A more uprights growing stellata Magnolia with large with flowers flushed with pink 
in spring. A magnificent display followed by deep green leaves through the ear.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 2.5m | W. 2m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 90-120

Magnolia ‘Vulcan’ 
Jury Magnolia
The best of the best! Arguable the most stunning Magnolia bred to date. Opulent, 
deep magenta blooms up to 25cm across. A good sized compact tree, suitable for 
smaller gardens. May take two or three years for the flowers to develop true size and 
colour. PVR 580.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 4.5m | W. 2.5m
 Pot: 15L Grade: 100-120
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Malus Crabapple
The genus Malus covers a large group of flowering and deciduous trees and shrubs including the forerunners of the common apple 
trees. The term crab refers to the sharp taste of the fruit. We have grown a selection of the best flowering and fruiting varieties for the 
home garden. Crab apples should be pruned annually to encourage flowering and fruit, as a general rule prune a third of the wood out 
during the winter. Or wait until flowering and cut flowering stems for indoors!

Malus ‘Arrow Gold’
Golden Crab Apple
Gorgeous new selection from a Queenstown breeder. Large, clear, light yellow fruit 
are borne in profusion on horizontal branches creating a spectacular display from 
autumn into winter. Hardy.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 3m | W. 2m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 100-120

Malus x schiedeckeri ‘Barbara Anne’
Crab Apple
This variety is grown for it’s large double red flowers followed by purplish-red fruit 
with bronze red-green foliage. A wonderful garden tree.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 4m | W. 2m
 Pot: Pb28 Grade: 100-140

Malus x gloriosa ‘Echtermeyer’
Weeping Crab Apple
Grown on a 1.5m standard. Graceful, low, wide spreading tree with weeping maroon-
black stems. The flowers are rose-crimson followed by attractive reddish-purple 
fruit that hold well on the tree. The foliage opens red then changes to purple before 
maturing to bronze-green. One of the finest weeping trees.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 3m | W. 2m
 Pot: Pb28 Grade: 1.5m std weeping

Malus hybrid ‘Gorgeous’
Crab Apple
A magnificent display of single white flowers are followed by spectacular crops of 
bright crimson-red crab apples which hang like cherries weighing down the outer 
branches. Excellent culinary variety. Green-yellow foliage in autumn.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 4m | W. 2m
 Pot: Pb28 Grade: 150-180

Malus ionesis ‘Plena’
An ornamental crab apple which flowers its head off late spring when many other 
blossom trees have lost thief blooms. The flowers are fully double and a pretty 
pale pink. Excellent specimen tree for a small garden. The crab apples are quire 
insignificant compared to the flowers.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 3m | W. 2m
 Pot: Pb28 Grade: 100-120
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Malus hybrid ‘Jack Humm’
Exceptional fruiting crab apple. Strong growing rounded tree with masses of white 
single flowers. Bright glossy crimson fruit flushed yellow and orange provide a 
magnificent winter display. Fruit is good for jelly. For some reason the fruits of this 
variety is not usually touched by birds.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 2.5m | W. 2.5m
 Pot: Pb28 Grade: 120-150

Malus x schiedeckeri ‘Red Jade’
Weeping Crab Apple
‘Red Jade’ produces pink flowers in the spring on gracefully cascading branches 
clothes in autumn with masses of small round, brilliant red fruit. Very attractive small 
tree, even when bare of foliage. Grown on 1.5m standards.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 3m | W. 2m
 Pot: Pb28 Grade: 1.5m std weeping

Melia azedarach
Indian Bead Tree
A native of India and China, this strong growing tree has a straight erect stem and a 
nicely formed broad top. Lilac flowers through the spring are followed in autumn by 
green berries, like clusters of beads, which change to yellow in winter. Ideal shade 
tree with it’s traditional umbrella shape.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 7m | W. 5m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 160-180

Metasequoia glyptostroboides
Dawn Redwood
Strong growing vigorous tree with a conical habit when young, broadening with 
maturity. The shaggy brown bark is appealing year round. Produces soft light green 
foliage in spring which turns rich golden-brown in autumn. Make sure you have 
plenty of room as they develop into a large tree with maturity.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 12m | W. 6m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 90-120

Morus alba ‘Pendula’
Weeping White Mulberry
A glorious weeping tree with heart-shaped glossy green leaves on pendulous 
branches that drape right down to the ground. IN summer delicious dark shaped 
berries offer a real treat if you can beat the birds to them. Quite tolerant and easy to 
grow in well drained soil.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 1.5m | W. 5m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 1.2m std weeping

Parrotia persica ‘Pendula’
One of the finest small trees for autumn colour. A fairly slow grower with a nice 
weeping habit which tends to be quite multi branched. The foliage is deep green 
through the summer turning to brilliant shades of gold, pink and scarlet in the 
autumn. Cut branches are sought after for floral work.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 3m | W. 3m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 120-150
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Pistachia chinensis
Pistachio Nut Tree
Nice small tree with elegant foliage and good autumn colour. During late autumn 
the leaves changes from deep green to scarlet, crimson, orange and yellow. Grown 
mainly for the beauty of the autumn foliage, not for the fruit.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 6m | W. 5m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 120-150

Platanus x acerifolia
London Plane
Grows rapidly to form a round headed tree with clean smooth cream coloured bark 
which eventually turns grey and often peels off in flakes. The leaves are large, deep 
green and glossy. London Planes are often seen as street trees and pollarded to 
create a dense low canopy. Extremely hardy.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 7m | W. 5m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 150-180

Prunus Flowering Cherries
A genus of over 400 species from around the world. We have selected the very best for flower and form, from weeping varieties such 
as ‘Pendula Rosea’ through to large upright varieties like ‘Kanzan’. There really is a form or size to fit any garden situation. While 
Prunus are most often sold for their stunning flower displays, they should not be overlooked for the dramatic autumn colours.

Prunus ‘Accolade’
This outstanding cherry has masses of semi-double rich pink blooms in pendulous 
clusters during early spring. Good small tree with spreading branches and a round 
compact form. Grafted at two heights.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 6m | W. 5m
 Pot: Pb28 Grade: 1.5m std
 Pot: Pb28 Grade: 1.8m std

Prunus campanulata ‘Pink Cloud’
Early flowering Prunus with soft pink blossoms which cover the tree in September. 
Will form a small neat round-headed specimen with spreading branches. Prune after 
flowering. Very pretty and delicate tree.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 3.5m | W. 3m
 Pot: Pb28 Grade: 1.5m std

Prunus campanulata ‘Superba’
The famous Tui tree. Cerise-red bell-like flowers will smother every branch in spring. 
Graceful slender habit. Earliest blooming of the cherries. Birds love it!

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 5m | W. 3m
 Pot: Pb28 Grade: L/W
 Pot: Pb28 Grade: 1.5m std

Prunus cerasoides ‘Puddum’
Himalayan Cherry
This wonderful tree grows wild in the Himalayas where the juice from the bark has 
been used to treat back aches for hundreds of years. Here in New Zealand it flowers 
prolifically with small deep pink buds which are full of sugary nectar. The Tui’s and 
Bellbirds will congregate en masse to drink the nectar from the flowers!

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 4m | W. 3.5m
 Pot: Pb28 Grade: 1.5m std
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Prunus serrulata’ Kanzan’
The buds are maroon in colour opening to rich  pink fully double blossoms which 
hang in large pendent clusters during October. Fast growing upright ‘vase’ shaped 
growth habit. Will grow in any well drained soil. Grafted at two heights.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 6m | W. 4m
 Pot: Pb28 Grade: 1.5m std
 Pot: Pb28 Grade: 1.8m std

Prunus serrulata ‘Kiku-shidare Sakura’
Cheals Weeping Cherry
Beautiful spring displays of bright rose pink fully double frilly flowers on pendulous 
branches. An impressive sight in full flower. Food autumn colour of yellow and 
orange.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 5m | W. 2m
 Pot: Pb28 Grade: 1.8m std weeping

Prunus serrulata ‘Shimidzu Sakura’
Flowers are pink in bud opening to fully double snowy white, a magnificent sight 
when in full flower. Flowers form in long pendulous clusters. Good autumn colours. 
Does not grow into a huge tree so great for smaller sections. Grafted at two heights.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 4m | W. 5m
 Pot: Pb28 Grade: 1.5m std
 Pot: Pb28 Grade: 1.8m std

Prunus serrulata ‘Shirotae’
Mount Fuji Cherry
A beautiful and artistic small flat-topped tree with wide spreading horizontal 
branches, sometimes pendulous to the ground. Large snow white semi-double 
blossom with a nice fragrance in long drooping clusters. Mid Oct-Nov flowering. 
Prune after flowering. Brilliant yellow autumn colours. Grafted to two heights.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 5m | W. 5m
 Pot: Pb28 Grade: 1.5m std
 Pot: Pb28 Grade: 1.8m std

Prunus serrulata ‘Ukon’
A robust tree with open spreading habit, large semi-double green-yellow flowers in 
profusion from mid October. Spectacular tree in full flower and wonderful autumn 
colours.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 6m | W. 6m
 Pot: Pb28 Grade: 1.5m std

Prunus ‘Southern Gem’
Large, plentiful semi-double blooms of white flushed with pink blooms and are borne 
up to four times a year! The main winter flowering is spectacular. A wonderful tree 
for the home garden with a striking combination of autumn colours yellow, orange 
and purple.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 4m | W. 3m
 Pot: Pb28 Grade: 1.5m std
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Prunus subirtella ‘Falling Snow’
Magnificent weeping tree. A pure white form which is suitable for warmer areas. 
Slender arching and gracefully pendant branches clothed with blossom in mid 
spring. Grafted at two heights.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 2.5m | W. 2m
 Pot: Pb28 Grade: 1.5m std weeping
 Pot: Pb28 Grade: 1.8m std weeping

Prunus subhirtella ‘Pendula Rosea’
Weeping Rosebud Cherry
Slender willowy arching branches which become covered in light pink single flowers 
in spring. Beautiful specimen in a lawn. Grafted at two heights.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 2.5m | W. 2m
 Pot: Pb28 Grade: 1.5m std weeping
 Pot: Pb28 Grade: 1.8m std weeping

Prunus yedoensis ‘Awanui’
Delightful cultivar with masses of shell pink fading to light pink single flowers during 
mid season. Growth is upright and spreading. Hardy. World famous in Te Awamutu 
where many of the streets are lined with this tree. Grafted at three heights.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 6m | W. 6m
 Pot: Pb28 Grade: Low work
 Pot: Pb28 Grade: 1.5m std
 Pot: Pb28 Grade: 1.8m std

Prunus yedoensis ‘Te Mara’
Delightful new cultivar with masses of shell pink single flowers mid season. The Tui 
love the nectar that these flowers produce! Growth is upright with a central leader. 
Autumn foliage colours brilliant and holds into winter.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 8m | W. 5m
 Pot: Pb28 Grade: Low work

Pyrus salicifolia ‘Pendula’
Weeping Silver Pear
An elegant small tree with silvery willow-like leaves on gracefully weeping branches. 
The flowers which appear in spring, are a creamy white shade. Quite tolerant and 
hardy even of atmosphere pollution, however will perform best with a good soil and 
full sun.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 5m | W. 3m
 Pot: Pb28 Grade: 1.5m std weeping
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Quercus Oak
A large genus of acorn bearing trees which have always been a symbol of strength and durability. Most Oaks are surprisingly fast 
growing but somewhat slow in electing a central leader.  To encourage upward growth, trim outside leaders. Oaks will live for many 
years and are common sites in school grounds and public areas throughout the world.

Quercus coccinea
Scarlet Oak
This variety hails from North America and is an outstanding tree for autumn colour. 
The large typical oak leaves turn brilliant scarlet red in autumn and hold well on 
the tree. In time will form a large rounded canopy with a light and open branching 
pattern. Does well planted in moist soils. Hardy.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 7m | W. 5m
 Pot: Pb40 Grade: 160-180

Quercus fastigata
Upright English Oak
Narrow erect form when young, becoming more pyramidal as the tree matures. 
A great tree for street plantings and for areas where a wide spreading tree is not 
appropriate. Foliage turns russet brown in the autumn and falls late in the season.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 8m | W. 3m
 Pot: Pb40 Grade: 140-160

Quercus palustris
Pin Oak
Lovely pyramidal shaped tree. The branches tend to droop toward the ground in a 
graceful habit. If the lower branches are removed the next layer will also droop down 
to the ground. Leaves turn great shades of yellow and fiery red in autumn.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 8m | W. 6m
 Pot: Pb40 Grade: 160-180

Quercus robur
English Oak
The classic Oak, still the best Oak for acorns. This is the variety commonly seen 
planted in public gardens. Give this tree room to develop and it will be admired for 
generations. Does best in moist soils and is terrific for shade.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 6m | W. 4m
 Pot: Pb40 Grade: 160-180

Quercus rubra
Red Oak
Forms a large specimen with broad, spreading branches and round topped crown. 
The new leaves are rich red in spring before turning deep green through the summer. 
The high branching habit and open shade makes this variety ideal for large lawns 
and public areas. Deep rooting enables other plants to grow beneath the canopy.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 6m | W. 4m
 Pot: Pb40 Grade: 160-180
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Robinia ‘Mop Top’
Robinia Mop Top’s have become well known and sought after throughout New Zealand. The trademarked brand ‘Mop Top’ is owned by 
Growing Spectrum and we have licensed a selected number of nurseries to grow this plant to ensure consistent quality is provided to 
the market. It seems that no matter how many we grow, we are short of them every year! It is best to advise customers that the head 
should be pruned back by half during the winter to maintain a compact form.

Robinia x ambigua ‘Bellas Gold’ 
Mop Top
A lovely form of the ever popular Robinia with golden yellow foliage on stems that 
have a soft reddish tinge.  Compact bushy habit on a 1.5m standard.  Fast growing 
and easy care. A really nice medium sized deciduous tree.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 4m | W. 3m
 Pot: Pb28 Grade: 1.5m std

Robinia pseudoacacia ‘Frisia’
Golden Hone Locust
A spectacular tree with spring foliage of pale gold turning to a yellow-green during 
warmer months. Eventually takes on a dark yellow tone in autumn. Tolerant of dry 
soils and frost.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 5m | W. 3m
 Pot: Pb28 Grade: 180-200

Robinia ‘Lace Lady’
A uniquely twisted and contorted habit with distinctive, pendulous, lacy, rich green 
foliage make this robinia highly sought after for patios, tubs, or as a small garden 
tree. Deciduous. Hardy.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 1.5m | W. 1m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 1.2m std

Robinia ‘Mop Top’
‘Mop Top’ forms a ball of fresh lustrous green foliage on a sturdy lollipop stem. 
Makes a strong statement in any planting scheme and is simply fabulous in a 
container. Hardy and tolerant of most conditions except wet feet. Can be clipped to 
maintain your preferred size.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 3m | W. 2m
 Pot: Pb28 Grade: 1.2m std | 120-140
 Pot: Pb28 Grade: 1.5m std | 160-180
 Pot: Pb28 Grade: 1.8m std | 180-200

Salix ‘Pendula Aurea’
Golden Weeping Willow
A magnificent tree when given room to develop. Slender golden yellow branches 
weep gracefully to the ground clothed with light green leaves. Stake when young to 
encourage a high branching habit. A wonderful tree to plant in damp conditions and 
gracefully weeping over streams and ponds.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 8m | W. 8m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 180-200

Image Not Available
Please check our 
website for updates:
www.growingspectrum.co.nz
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Sophora japonica ‘Pendula’
Weeping Japanese Kowhai
Picturesque weeping tree with dark green stems and delicate round leaves. 
Branches of creamy pea flowers with age. Hardy tree for average soils. Out trees are 
grafted at 1.5m standard.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 2m | W. 1m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 90-120

Taxodium distichum
Swamp Cypress
Handsome tree from Southern United States where it grows prolifically in rivers and 
coastal swamp areas. The soft fern-like foliage appears in mid spring and changes 
from light green to deep bronze in autumn. Thrives in very wet conditions but will 
grow almost anywhere, it does grow into a big tree though!

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 10m | W. 5m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 150-140

Ulmus carpinifolia ‘Variegata’
A truly beautiful specimen tree with graceful open pyramidal habit. The foliage is 
densely mottled creamy white, giving it an overall silvery effect. Hardy and easy 
to grow. Deciduous. Due to council restrictions we are able to supply to South of 
Pukekohe only.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 6m | W. 5m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 200-240

Ulmus plicata ‘Louis van Houtte’
Golden Elm
The intense golden yellow spring foliage becomes tinged with green through the 
summer. An outstanding shade tree. Will benefit from staking when young. Due to 
council restrictions we are able to supply to South of Pukekohe only.

 Plant Height: Dec. H. 6m | W. 5m
 Pot: Pb18 Grade: 200-240

Fruit Trees
The demand for fruiting trees continues as home gardeners look to produce their own produce from their own backyards. We have 
selected a range of trees suitable for most regions in the country and that will perform well, producing good fruit with minimal fuss and 
without taking up excessive space in the garden.

Apple ‘Balarat’
Ballarat is a large green fruit with a red blush and creamy white flesh. The fruit will 
store well. Ballarat is vigorous, a good cropper and excellent cooker, maturing very 
late.

 Pot: Pb18  Available: Jul-Aug
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Apple ‘Braeburn’
Lovely juicy crisp flesh makes this NZ bred apple one of the favourites for the home 
gardener. Late season. Good keeper.

 Pot: Pb18  Available: Jul-Aug

Apple ‘Fuji’
Sweet and crisp! A large apple which is great for eating and storage. Late season 
maturing.

 Pot: Pb18  Available: Jul-Aug

Apple ‘Granny Smith’
The big green apple. Crisp white, tart, juicy flesh. Excellent keeper. Excellent keeper. 
Suits most parts of the country.

 Pot: Pb18  Available: Jul-Aug

Apple ‘Royal Gala’
Regarded as one of the best apples in the world. Creamy, sweet, crisp and juicy flesh 
which keeps well. Mid season maturing.

 Pot: Pb18  Available: Jul-Aug

Apricot ‘Aprigold’ dwf
Early season fruit of deep orange on a nice dwarf tree. A great apricot for warmer 
regions. Partially self fertile.

 Pot: Pb18  Available: Jul-Aug

Apricot ‘Golden Glow’ dwf
Golden yellow juicy fruit are produced early in the season. Really needs Aprigold or 
another apricot for good cropping.

 Pot: Pb18  Available: Jul-Aug

Cherry ‘Compact Stella’
The Compact Stella breaks all the rules and is a must for the home gardener with 
limited space. This semi-dwarf cherry tree produces large, dark-red fruit that is firm 
and sweet. The Compact Stella has delicious fruit that is more resistant to cracking. 
The tree is small and compact, bears at a young age, and is self-fertile.

 Pot: Pb18  Available: Jul-Aug
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Nectarine ‘Garden Delight’ dwf
Large juicy fruit with red skin and yellow flesh are freestone. Large pink blossom in 
spring. Self fertile.

 Pot: Pb18  Available: Jul-Aug

Peach ‘Bonanza’ dwf
Large yellow, freestone peach. Skin has a red blush. Produces good quantities of 
fruit. Self fertile.

 Pot: Pb18  Available: Jul-Aug

Peach ‘Rose Chiffon’ dwf
Juicy white fleshed fruit is great for eating from the tree. In early spring the double 
rose-red blossom is an added bonus. Self fertile.

 Pot: Pb18  Available: Jul-Aug

Plum ‘Billington’
A small meaty plum with dark red skin and flesh that crops heavily around December. 
When cooked it has no bitterness and retains its bright red colour. Resistant to 
diseases. Suggested pollinator Black Doris, Omega. Deciduous.

 Pot: Pb18  Available: Jul-Aug

Plum ‘Black Doris’
An excellent all purpose plum with purple black skin and delicious, sweet dark red 
juicy flesh. Ripens around February. Pollinators include Elephant Heart, Santa Rosa, 
Duffs Early Jewel and Billingtons.

 Pot: Pb18  Available: Jul-Aug

Plum ‘Duffs Early Jewel’
Medium sized red skinned fruit with yellow flesh. Ready for picking at Christmas. Self 
fertile and a good pollinator for other plums. 

 Pot: Pb18  Available: Jul-Aug

Plum ‘Elephant Heart’
Very large fruit which are dark red with sweet, juicy flesh. Freestone. Mid to late 
season. Self fertile and a good pollinator.

 Pot: Pb18  Available: Jul-Aug
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Plum ‘Hawera’
Large dark red fruit with very firm dark red flesh. . One of the best deep red plums. 
Heavy cropper, freestone, ripens January. Self fertile. Deciduous.

 Pot: Pb18  Available: Jul-Aug

Plum ‘Mellow Yellow’
Very nice garden plum variety. Large firm fruit with yellow juicy flesh and red skin. 
The tree grows quite upright and bears good amounts of fruit. Self fertile.

 Pot: Pb18  Available: Jul-Aug

Plum ‘Omega’
Medium sized, speckled skin with juicy red flesh. Produces fruit late in the season. 
Partially self fertile.

 Pot: Pb18  Available: Jul-Aug

Plum ‘Queen Rosa’
Considered the queen of plums, it is highly flavoured. Large and purple skinned with 
juicy, tangy flesh. Self fertile.

 Pot: Pb18  Available: Jul-Aug

Plum ‘Satsuma’
A great plum for fresh eating or culinary purposes as it is perfect in preserving or 
making jams. The medium sized fruit is round and dark red, the flesh is dark red, juicy 
and sweet. Crops well. Though partially self-fertile ‘Santa Rosa’ is considered a good 
polinator.  Deciduous.

 Pot: Pb18  Available: Jul-Aug

Image Not Available
Please check our 
website for updates:
www.growingspectrum.co.nz


